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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to spinal fixation
devices and more specifically relates to a pedicle screw
assembly having a pedicle screw with an expandable
head. The assembly includes a coupling element having
a seat for receiving the head of the screw and allowing
polyaxial movement of the screw relative to the coupling
element, and an insert for expanding the head of the
pedicle screw against the seat of the coupling element
so as to prevent movement of the coupling element and
pedicle screw relative to one another.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION .

[0002] The spinal column is a highly complex system
of bones and connective tissues that provides support
for the body and protects the delicate spinal column and
nerves. The spinal column includes a series of vertebrae
stacked one atop the other, whereby each vertebral
body includes a relatively strong bone portion forming
the outside surface of the body (cortical) and a relatively
weak bone portion forming the center of the body (can-
cellous). Situated between each vertebral body is an in-
tervertebral disc that provides for cushioning and damp-
ening of compressive forces applied to the spinal col-
umn. The vertebral canal containing the delicate spinal
cords and nerves is located just posterior to the vertebral
bodies.
[0003] Various types of spinal column disorders are
known and include scoliosis (abnormal lateral curvature
of the spine), kyphosis (abnormal forward curvature of
the spine, usually in the thoracic spine), excess lordosis
(abnormal backward curvature of the spine, usually in
the lumbar spine), spondylolisthesis (forward displace-
ment of one vertebra over another, usually in a lumbar
or cervical spine) and other disorders caused by abnor-
malities, disease or trauma, such as ruptured or slipped
discs, degenerative disc disease, fractured vertebra,
and the like. Patients that suffer from such conditions
usually experience extreme and debilitating pain as well
as diminished nerve function.
[0004] The present invention involves a technique
commonly referred to as spinal fixation whereby surgical
implants are used for fusing together and/or mechani-
cally immobilizing adjacent vertebrae of the spine. Spi-
nal fixation may also be used to alter the alignment of
the adjacent vertebrae relative to one another so as to
alter the overall alignment of the spine. Such techniques
have been used effectively to treat the above-described
conditions and, in most cases, to relieve pain suffered
by the patient. However, as will be set forth in more detail
below, there are some disadvantages associated with
current fixation devices.
[0005] One particular spinal fixation technique in-
cludes immobilizing the spine by using orthopedic rods,

commonly referred to as spine rods, that run generally
parallel to the spine. This is accomplished by exposing
the spine posteriorly and fastening bone screws to the
pedicles of the appropriate vertebrae. The pedicle
screws are generally placed two per vertebra, one at
each pedicle on either side of the spinous process, and
serve as anchor points for the spine rods. Clamping el-
ements adapted for receiving a spine rod therethrough
are then used to join the spine rods to the screws. The
aligning influence of the rods forces the spine to conform
to a more desirable shape. In certain instances, the
spine rods may be bent to achieve the desired curvature
of the spinal column.
[0006] U.S. Patent 5,129,388 to Vignaud et al. dis-
closes a spinal fixation device including a pedicle screw
having a U-shaped head rigidly connected to the screw.
The U-shaped head includes a U-shaped channel for
receiving a spine rod therein. The U-shaped head is in-
ternally threaded so that a set screw having external
threads may be screwed therein. After the pedicle screw
has been inserted into bone and the spine rod is posi-
tioned in the U-shaped channel, the set screw is thread-
ed into the internal threads of the coupling element for
securing the spine rod in the U-shaped channel and
blocking relative movement between the spine rod and
the pedicle screw. The fixation device also includes a
cap covering an upper portion of the U-shaped element
to prevent the arms of the U-shaped element from
spreading upon threading the set screw into the U-
shaped head.
[0007] Surgeons have frequently encountered con-
siderable difficulty when attempting to insert spinal fix-
ation devices such as those disclosed in the above-
mentioned '388 patent. For example, surgeons have fre-
quently been unable to efficiently and adequately place
the spine rod into the U-shaped heads of the bone
screws. This is because the U-shaped heads of the
screws are often not aligned with one another due to
curvature in spines and the different orientations of the
pedicles being instrumented. The spine rods are often
bent in multiple planes in order to couple the pedicle
screws to the rod, which may lead to weaker connec-
tions with the rod. These problems also result in signif-
icantly longer operations, thereby increasing the likeli-
hood of complications associated with surgery.
[0008] In response to the problems noted in the '388
patent, U.S. Patent 5,733,286 to Errico et al., U.S. Pat-
ent 5,672,176 to Biedermann et al., and U.S. Patent
5,476,464 to Metz-Stavenhagen disclose polyaxial spi-
nal fixation devices wherein the anchoring element fixed
to the bone has a spherically-shaped head. The fixation
devices in the subject patents also have orthopedic rod
capturing assemblies for securing orthopedic rods in the
capturing assemblies and connecting the rods with the
anchoring elements. The spherically shaped heads of
the anchoring elements permit movement of the anchor-
ing elements relative to the orthopedic rod capturing as-
semblies. However, the above-mentioned patents do
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not solve all of the deficiencies noted in the Vignaud '388
patent because the respective spinal fixation devices
may shift following insertion. This is due primarily to the
fact that there is insufficient surface area contact be-
tween the spherically-shaped heads of the anchoring el-
ements and the rod capturing assemblies. In addition,
the devices are complex and are difficult to manufac-
ture.
[0009] Other polyaxial bone fixation devices are
taught in International Patent Publication WO 88/03781.
This publication describes a device for securing bone
screws in openings in an osteosynthesis plate. The
head of the bone screw is provided with longitudinal
grooves that enable the head to expand after being po-
sitioned in one of the openings in the plate. After a screw
has been inserted through one of the openings, an ad-
justing screw is threaded into a bore at the top of the
head for expanding the head. The outer surface of the
expanded head presses against the opening in the plate
so as to secure the screw to the plate. U.S. Patent
4,484,570 also discloses a bone screw used in conjunc-
tion with a plate wherein the screw has a head with a
central opening and slots that subdivide the head into
tongues. An expander having a conical surface is insert-
ed into the central opening of the head for expanding
the head and locking the screw in relation to the plate.
However, the WO 88/03781 and U.S. Patent 4,484,570
references concern bone plates and not spinal fixation
devices using orthopedic rods.
[0010] In spite of the above-mentioned devices, there
remains room for improvement of prior art spinal fixation
devices in the manner of locking the screw head, the
complexity of use, difficulty in properly positioning the
orthopedic rod and the rod-capturing assemblies, the re-
quired manipulation of the many parts associated with
some complex devices and post-operative movement
of the rod-capturing assemblies relative to the bone an-
choring elements due to the weak interfaces between
the two.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0011] In accordance with certain preferred embodi-
ments of the present invention, a pedicle screw assem-
bly includes a fastener having a tip end for insertion into
bone and an expandable head at the opposite end
thereof. The head may be expandable by virtue of the
material of which it is made or its design. One preferred
design for an expandable head includes a head having
one or more slots formed therein. In this embodiment,
the expandable head preferably has an outer surface
including a convex portion, a recess defining an inner
surface having an inner dimension, and at least one slot
extending between the inner and outer surfaces thereof
for allowing expansion of the head. The assembly also
includes an insert that can be positioned at least partially
in the recess of the head. The insert desirably has an
outer surface including an outer dimension that is great-

er than the inner dimension of the recess. In certain em-
bodiments, the insert may be rotatable with the recess
of the head.
[0012] The pedicle screw assembly also has a cou-
pling element for coupling the pedicle screw to an ortho-
pedic rod. The coupling element preferably includes a
bore extending therethrough for receiving the fastener,
and a seat for receiving the head of the fastener. The
seat may include a concave portion for receiving the
convex portion of the head and for allowing the fastener
and the coupling element to pivot relative to one another
before being locked to prevent further pivotal move-
ment. The assembly may also include a locking element
associated with the coupling element for locking the or-
thopedic rod in the coupling element after the rod has
been positioned therein. The locking element is desira-
bly adapted for forcing the insert into the recess of the
head so that the outer dimension of the insert bears
against the inner dimension of the head, whereby the
head expands against the seat of the coupling element
for preventing further pivotal movement of the coupling
element relative to the fastener. The coupling element
has an exterior surface which may be provided with a
gripping surface.
[0013] The expandable head of the fastener provides
for an improved level of surface contact between the
head and the seat of the coupling element. This in-
creased level of surface contact results in a more secure
locking force being generated. In addition, the locking
force is increased by the friction force, which acts at the
interface between the head of the fastener and the cou-
pling element. This friction force is proportional to the
normal force of the head of the fastener on the seat of
the coupling element and thus increases as the insert
acts to expand the head of the fastener. As a result, the
likelihood of post-operative shifting and/or movement of
a spine rod or coupling element relative to one or more
of the bone fasteners is significantly reduced. Thus, the
present invention provides for a more reliable spinal fix-
ation device and overcomes the post-operative shifting
problems seen in prior art devices. Moreover, the pedi-
cle screw assembly of the present invention has fewer
parts. As a result, implantation operations are greatly
simplified and the possibility of a component being
dropped inside a patient's body greatly reduced.
[0014] In certain preferred embodiments, the fastener
is a pedicle bone screw having external threads extend-
ing from a tip end of the screw toward the head. The
fastener may have one or more holes in the threaded
portion therein for receiving bone graft material as dis-
closed in U.S. Patent 4,484,570 to Sutter. Instead of us-
ing a screw for securing the screw to bone, in other pre-
ferred embodiments the fastener may includes a hook-
shaped anchoring element as disclosed in above-men-
tioned U.S. Patent 5,476,464 to Metz-Stavenhagen.
The fastener may also be a structure having barbs on
an outer surface thereof, whereby the fastener is forced
into bone and the barbs prevent the fastener from being
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withdrawn from the bone. The fastener preferably in-
cludes a neck between the head and the tip end, the
neck desirably being located adjacent the head. The
neck includes a concave surface and has a diameter
that is generally smaller than the diameter of the thread-
ed portion of the fastener. The head of the fastener pref-
erably includes a recess defining an inner surface hav-
ing an inner dimension. The head also includes a plu-
rality of slots extending between the inner and outer sur-
faces of the head. The fastener preferably has a longi-
tudinal axis extending from the tip end to the head with
the recess and the inner and outer surfaces thereof be-
ing centered on the longitudinal axis. The slots generally
commence at the top surface of the head and extend
toward the tip end of the fastener in directions substan-
tially parallel to the longitudinal axis. The plurality of
slots generally subdivide the head into two or more flex-
ible arms at the upper end of the fastener. In one pre-
ferred embodiment, the head has six slots formed there-
in for subdividing the head into six flexible arms. The
flexible arms are desirably adapted for flexing away from
the longitudinal axis for expanding the outer surface of
the head. The flexible arms are also capable of flexing
toward the longitudinal axis for compressing the head,
so as to reduce the outer dimension of the head and
allow for assembly of the fastener into the coupling ele-
ment.
[0015] The expandable head also preferably includes
at least one tab extending into the recess for at least
partially securing the insert in the recess. The tabs are
preferably formed at upper ends of the flexible arms,
whereby each flexible arm desirably includes one tab.
The flexible arms are generally arranged in a substan-
tially annular configuration around the circumference of
the recess with the tabs extending into the recess for
securing the insert.
[0016] The insert preferably has an upper end and a
lower end and a longitudinal axis extending between the
upper and lower ends. The insert also preferably has an
outer surface and a flange extending around the outer
surface, between the upper and lower ends thereof. In
preferred embodiments, the flange lies in a plane sub-
stantially perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the in-
sert. The flange preferably defines the outer dimension
of the insert, i.e., the section of the insert having the larg-
est diameter. In other words, the flange provides the
largest diameter portion of the insert. When viewed from
the side or in a cross-sectional side view, the outer sur-
face of the insert tapers inwardly from the flange toward
the lower end thereof. In certain embodiments, the lower
end of the insert is substantially spherical in shape.
However, in other preferred embodiments, the lower
end of the insert is substantially flat. The upper end of
the insert preferably has a radial surface that is adapted
for engaging the orthopedic rod. The radial surface of
the upper end insures good surface contact between the
rod and the insert, regardless of the angle of the insert
relative to the rod. When the insert has been positioned

at least partially in the recess of the expandable head,
the upper end of the insert extends beyond the top of
the head for, inter alia, preventing a rod from contacting
the head of the fastener.
[0017] In other preferred embodiments, the insert in-
cludes at least one radial projection, and preferably a
plurality of radial projections extending outwardly from
the periphery of the insert. The radial projections are
preferably provided at the upper end of the insert,
whereby each projection is sized to extend into one of
the slots formed in the expandable head when the insert
is at least partially positioned in the recess. The insert
has a radial flange preferably located immediately below
the radial projections and a socket formed at the upper
end thereof. The socket is adapted for receiving a driver,
such as a screwdriver, a hexagonal wrench or the like.
In this embodiment, the fastener is attached to bone by
inserting a driver into the socket of the insert, and then
turning the driver to rotate the insert in either a clockwise
or counterclockwise direction. In turn, the insert trans-
mits the driving torque from the driver to the fastener.
The driving torque is transmitted from the insert to the
fastener at the radial projection/slot interface.
[0018] In other preferred embodiments the insert
does not have a socket, but has an axial bore extending
therethrough. In these particular embodiments, the re-
cessed portion of the head has a socket formed therein
that is sized to receive the driver. When the insert is po-
sitioned at least partially in the recess, the bore extend-
ing through the insert is substantially aligned with the
socket formed in the head so that a driver can be passed
through the bore to reach the socket. The driver is then
rotated to rotate the fastener in either a clockwise or
counterclockwise direction for anchoring the fastener in
the bone.
[0019] The coupling element preferably includes a
substantially U-shaped element having an upper end
and a lower end and a longitudinal axis extending be-
tween the upper and lower ends. The coupling element
has an interior surface defining a bore extending in a
direction substantially parallel to the longitudinal axis
thereof and an exterior surface. The interior surface of
the coupling element defines the shape of the bore that
receives the fastener. In certain embodiments, the bore
extends in a direction substantially parallel to the longi-
tudinal axis of the coupling element. The coupling ele-
ment preferably includes threads adapted for being
threadably engaged with the locking element. In one
embodiment, the threads are formed on the interior sur-
face of the coupling element and the locking element
includes a set screw having external threads for thread-
ably engaging the internal threads of the coupling ele-
ment. However, in other preferred embodiments, the
threads may be formed on the external surface of the
coupling element, whereby the locking element includes
a locking nut having internal threads adapted for thread-
ably engaging the external surface threads of the cou-
pling element. The coupling element may also have one
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or more impressions or grooves formed therein for re-
ceiving a controlling device, such as a persuader instru-
ment for seating the rod in the coupling element. In some
embodiments, the impressions or grooves generally ex-
tend in a direction substantially perpendicular to the lon-
gitudinal axis of the coupling element.
[0020] The interior surface of the coupling element at
the lower end thereof preferably defines the seat includ-
ing a concave portion for receiving the convex portion
of the head and allowing the head to pivot relative to the
coupling element before being locked in place. The seat
is preferably provided adjacent the lower end of the cou-
pling element in an expansion cavity. The expansion
cavity preferably has a diameter that is larger than the
diameter of the internal threads.
[0021] During assembly of the above-mentioned
pedicle screw device, the tip end of the fastener is
passed through the bore of the coupling element until
the expandable head is positioned within the expansion
cavity, with the convex outer surface of the head in con-
tact with the concave seat of the coupling element. In
certain preferred embodiments, this is accomplished by
passing the tip end of the fastener through the upper
end of the coupling element toward the lower end there-
of. As the tip end and the threaded portion of the fastener
passes toward the lower end of the coupling element,
the head must be compressed so that it may pass by a
small diameter portion of the bore of the coupling ele-
ment because the outer surface of the head has a di-
ameter that is greater than the smallest diameter of the
bore. In one preferred embodiment, the smallest diam-
eter portion of the bore is defined by the internal threads
of the coupling element. However, in other embodi-
ments, the smallest diameter portion may be an inwardly
extending projection, such as an annular ring. As a re-
sult, the flexible arms of the head must flex inwardly for
compressing the head, whereupon the head may pass
through the small diameter portion of the coupling ele-
ment. The head continues to pass through the coupling
element in a compressed state until the head reaches
the expansion cavity, whereupon the flexible arms are
free to return to their original, unflexed position.
[0022] Once the insert has been positioned in the re-
cess, the flexible arms are incapable of flexing inwardly
because the outer dimension of the insert abuts against
the inner dimension of the recessed portion of the head.
As such, the head can no longer be compressed. More-
over, the fastener cannot be removed from the coupling
element as long as the insert remains secured in the
recessed portion of the head.
[0023] During a spinal fixation operation, after the fas-
tener has been screwed into bone, the coupling element
is free to pivot relative to the fastener and the insert se-
cured thereto. The neck portion of the fastener, prefer-
ably having a concave surface with a diameter less than
the diameter of the threaded portion of the fastener, en-
ables the coupling element to pivot through a broader
range of angles relative to the longitudinal axis of the

fastener. Thus, a spine rod may be more easily posi-
tioned within the rod receiving opening of the coupling
element. After the rod has been positioned within the
rod receiving opening, the rod is then locked in place by
threading the locking element into the threads of the
coupling element. As the locking element tightens down
upon the rod, the rod, in turn, exerts a downward force
on the insert. In turn, the insert moves further into the
recess for forcing the flexible arms to move away from
one another for expanding the head of the fastener. As
the head expands, an increased area of the head en-
gages the seat of the coupling element and the normal
force the head exerts on the seat increases. The friction
force acting along the interface between the head and
the coupling element therefore also increases, since it
is proportional to the normal force. The enhanced sur-
face area contact between the head and the coupling
element and the higher friction force improve the locking
force therebetween and prevents further pivotal move-
ment of the coupling element relative to the fastener. As
a result, the likelihood of post-operative shifting and/or
moving of the pedicle screw assembly is greatly re-
duced, thereby minimizing the occurrence of post-oper-
ative complications for spinal implant patients. In certain
preferred embodiments of the present invention, the
coupling element secures the orthopedic rod directly
above the head of the fastener. However, in other pre-
ferred embodiments, the coupling element may be
structured to hold the orthopedic rod offset from the lon-
gitudinal axis of the pedicle screw as disclosed in U.S.
Patent 5,344,422 to Frigg and U.S. Patent 5,584,831 to
McKay.
[0024] Although not included as part of the claimed
invention, the assembly defined herein may also include
a tool for securing the fastener in bone. The tool is pref-
erably a driver having a rotatable shaft and one or more
prongs extending from an end of the shaft for engaging
the slots. In preferred embodiments the driver has one
prong for each slot in the head of the fastener. The driver
may also have external threads at a lower end of the
shaft. The external threads are preferably adapted for
engaging the internal threads of the coupling element
when a fastener is being driven into bone. The engage-
ment of the external threads of the driver and the internal
threads of the coupling element generally stabilizes the
pedicle screw assembly when the fastener is secured
to bone. Specifically, the engagement of the threads
prevents the coupling element from moving relative to
the fastener when driving the fastener into bone, thereby
simplifying installation of the fasteners.
[0025] These and other objects, features and advan-
tages of the present invention will be more readily ap-
parent from the detailed description of preferred embod-
iments set forth below, taken in conjunction with the ac-
companying drawings.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026]

Fig. 1 shows a perspective view of a fastener for a
pedicle screw assembly, in accordance with one
preferred embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 2 shows a top view of the fastener shown in Fig.
1.
Fig. 3 shows a fragmentary, cross sectional view of
the fastener shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 4A shows a side view of an insert for a pedicle
screw assembly, in accordance with one preferred
embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 4B shows a side view of an insert for a pedicle
screw assembly, in accordance with further pre-
ferred embodiments of the present invention.
Fig. 5 shows a perspective view of the insert shown
in Fig. 4A.
Fig. 6 shows a top view of the insert shown in Fig.
4A.
Fig. 7 shows a perspective view of a coupling ele-
ment for a pedicle screw assembly, in accordance
with one preferred embodiment of the present in-
vention.
Fig. 8 shows a fragmentary, cross-sectional view of
the coupling element shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 9A shows a method of assembling a pedicle
screw assembly whereby the fastener of Fig. 1 is
assembled with the coupling element of Fig. 7, in
accordance with one preferred embodiment of the
present invention.
Fig. 9B and 9B' shows a fragmentary view of the
subassembly of Fig. 9A during a further step in the
assembly process.
Fig. 9C and 9C' shows the subassembly of Fig. 9B
during a further step in the assembly process.
Fig. 9D shows the subassembly of Figs. 9A-9C dur-
ing a further step in the assembly process.
Fig. 9E shows the subassembly of Fig. 9D during
yet a further step in the assembly process.
Figs. 10A-10C show one method for assembling the
insert of Fig. 4A with the fastener of Fig. 1, in ac-
cordance with certain preferred embodiments of the
present invention.
Fig. 11 shows a fragmentary, cross-sectional view
of the pedicle screw assembly shown in Fig. 9E.
Fig. 12 shows a side view of the pedicle screw as-
sembly of Fig. 9E with an orthopedic rod secured in
a rod receiving opening of the coupling element, in
accordance with one preferred embodiment of the
present invention.
Fig. 13 shows a pedicle screw assembly, in accord-
ance with further preferred embodiments of the
present invention.
Fig. 14A shows a perspective view of an insert used
in the pedicle screw assembly shown in Fig. 13.
Fig. 14B shows a top view of the insert shown in

Fig. 14A.
Fig. 14C shows a cross-sectional view of the insert
of Fig. 14B along line A-A.
Fig. 15 shows a fragmentary perspective view of the
pedicle screw assembly shown in Fig. 13.
Fig. 16 shows another fragmentary perspective
view of the pedicle screw assembly shown in Fig.
13.
Fig. 17 shows a top view of the pedicle screw as-
sembly shown in Fig. 13.
Fig. 18 shows a cross-sectional side view of the
pedicle screw assembly shown in Figs. 13 and 17
after the fastener has been anchored in bone and
an orthopedic rod has been secured within a rod
receiving opening of the coupling element.
Fig. 19A shows a perspective view of an insert for
a pedicle screw assembly, in accordance with fur-
ther preferred embodiments of the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 19B shows a side view of the insert shown in
Fig. 19A.
Figs. 20A-20C show a method of assembling a
pedicle screw assembly using the insert shown in
Fig. 19A.
Fig. 21 shows an enlarged fragmentary cross-sec-
tional view of the pedicle screw assembly shown in
Fig. 20C.
Fig. 22 shows a cross-sectional view of the pedicle
screw assembly of Fig. 20C having an orthopedic
rod secured in a rod receiving opening thereof, in
accordance with preferred embodiments of the
present in invention.
Fig. 23 shows a side view of an insert for a pedicle
screw assembly in accordance with further pre-
ferred embodiments of the present invention.
Fig. 24 shows a side view of an insert and a fastener
for a pedicle screw assembly, in accordance with
still further preferred embodiments of the present
invention.
Fig. 25 shows a side view of a driver for driving a
fastener of a pedicle screw assembly into bone, in
accordance with certain preferred embodiments of
the present invention.
Fig. 26 shows a side view of a driver for driving a
fastener of a pedicle screw assembly into bone, in
accordance with further preferred embodiments of
the present invention.
Fig. 27 shows the driver of Fig. 26 in engagement
with the fastener.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0027] Referring to Fig. 1, in accordance with certain
preferred embodiments of the present invention, a slot-
ted head pedicle screw assembly includes a fastener 30
having a tip end 32 for insertion into bone, such as the
bone of a vertebral body, and an expandable head 34
at the upper end thereof. The fastener 30 has a longitu-
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dinal axis A-A and preferably includes external threads
36 that extend from the tip end 32 of the fastener toward
the expandable head 34. The threads 36 terminate at a
neck portion 38 of the fastener that is preferably located
adjacent the expandable head 34. The external threads
36 have an outer diameter that is greater than a diam-
eter of the neck 38. The neck preferably has a concave
surface which enables the fastener 30 to freely pivot
through a broader range of angles, as will be described
in more detail below. The fastener 30, including the
threaded portion 36, the neck 38 and the expandable
head 34, are preferably made of a non-organic material
that is durable and that can be implanted in a humari
body, such as titanium or stainless steel.
[0028] Referring to Figs. 1-3, the expandable head
has an upper end 40 remote from the tip 32 and a lower
end 42 integrally connected to the neck 38. The outer
surface 44 of the head 34 includes a convex portion.
The expandable head 34 has a recess 46 formed therein
that is preferably centered about the longitudinal axis
A-A of the fastener 30. The recess 46 defines an inner
surface 48 having an inner dimension. The head 34 also
includes a plurality of slots 50 extending between the
inner and outer surfaces of the head 34 for allowing ex-
pansion and compression of the head, as will be de-
scribed in more detail below.
[0029] Referring to Figs. 1 and 2, the expandable
head 34 of one preferred fastener has six slots 50 ex-
tending between the inner and outer surfaces 48, 44
thereof. The slots 50 are generally evenly spaced about
the perimeter of the head 34. As shown in Fig. 2, the
center of a first slot 50a is displaced from the center of
an adjacent second slot 50b by the angle designated
A1. In one preferred embodiment, the angle A1 is ap-
proximately 60 degrees. Although the Fig. 2 embodi-
ment discloses six slots, it is contemplated that any
number of slots, including just one slot, may be formed
in the head. The slots 50 subdivide the expandable head
34 into a plurality of flexible arms 52, whereby each flex-
ible arm includes a lower end integrally connected to the
fastener adjacent the neck portion thereof and an upper
end remote therefrom. As shown in Fig. 2, the flexible
arms 52 generally surround the recess 46 and are pref-
erably in an evenly-spaced configuration around the pe-
rimeter of the recess 46. Each flexible arm 52 includes
a tab 54 at an upper end thereof that extends from the
arm toward the longitudinal axis A-A in the center of the
recess 46. As shown in Fig. 3, the inner surface 48 of
the recess 46 defines an angle A2 with the longitudinal
axis A-A of the fastener 30. In one embodiment, the an-
gle A2 is approximately 15 degrees.
[0030] Referring to Figs. 4A, 5 and 6, the pedicle
screw assembly of the present invention also includes
an insert 56 that may be positioned and/or secured at
least partially within the recess of the expandable head
(Fig. 2). As shown in Fig. 4, the insert 56 has an upper
end 58 with a radial surface, a lower end 60 with a radial
surface and an outer surface 62 that extends between

the upper and lower ends 58, 60 thereof. The insert 56
has a longitudinal axis designated B-B extending be-
tween the upper and lower ends and also includes a
flange 64 extending around the largest diameter section
of the outer surface 62. In other words, the flange 64
defines the largest outer dimension of the insert 56.
However, in other preferred embodiments, the flange
does not define the largest outer dimension of the insert
56.
[0031] The outer surface 62 of the insert has a first
section 66 with a first diameter designated D1. The first
section 66 extends between the upper end 58 of the in-
sert 56 and the flange 64. The outer surface of the insert
56 has a second section 68 extending between the
flange 64 and the lower end 60 of the insert 56. The outer
dimension of the insert 56 at the flange 64 has a second
diameter designated D2 that is greater than D1. Between
the flange 64 and the lower end 60 of the insert, the outer
surface 62 tapers inwardly relative to the longitudinal ax-
is B-B of the insert at an angle designated A3. Referring
to Figs. 3 and 4A, it is preferable that angle A3 of insert
56 is greater than angle A2 of the recess 46 so that the
insert is able to expand the outer dimension 44 of the
head 34 for reasons that will be set forth in further detail
below. Although the insert shown in Fig.4A has a sub-
stantially spherically-shaped lower end, it is contemplat-
ed that the lower end 60' of the insert 56' may be sub-
stantially flat as shown in Fig. 4B.
[0032] Referring to Figs. 7 and 8, the pedicle screw
assembly also includes a coupling element 70 for cou-
pling an orthopedic rod with the fastener 30 (Fig. 1). The
coupling element 70 has an upper end 72 and a lower
end 74, and a longitudinal axis designated C-C extend-
ing from the upper to the lower end. The coupling ele-
ment 70 also has an outer surface 76 including a convex
portion at the lower end 74 thereof. The outer surface
also preferably includes A gripping surface in the form
of depressions or grooves 78 formed therein so that the
coupling element may be grasped and/or maneuvered
using a securing element or tool, such as a persuader
instrument used to seat the orthopedic rod in the pedicle
screw assembly. The grooves 78 preferably extend in
directions substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis C-C of the coupling element.
[0033] A bore 80 extends along the longitudinal axis
C-C of the coupling element 70 for receiving the fasten-
er. The bore 80 defines an inner surface 82 of the cou-
pling element having internal threads 84 adjacent the
upper end 72 and an expansion cavity 86 adjacent the
lower end 74. The lower end of the expansion cavity 86
preferably has a seat 88 with a concave surface for re-
ceiving the convex-shaped outer surface of the expand-
able head (Fig. 1). The inner dimension D3 of the ex-
pansion cavity 86 has a diameter that is greater than the
outer dimension of the outer surface of the expandable
head (Fig. 2), when the head is in a normal, unexpanded
state. As a result, the fastener and the coupling element
are able to rotate and pivot freely relative to one another
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when the head is unexpanded, as will be described in
more detail below.
[0034] Figs. 9A-9E show one preferred method for as-
sembling a slotted head pedicle screw assembly. Refer-
ring to Fig. 9A, the tip end 32 of the fastener 30 is passed
through the bore 80 (Fig. 8) of the coupling element 70,
at the upper end of the coupling element. The threaded
portion 36 of the fastener 30 is able to pass freely
through the bore because the external diameter of the
threads 36 is less than the diameter of the internal
threads 84 of the coupling element. However, once the
head 34 reaches the internal threads 84, the fastener
30 can no longer pass freely through the bore 80 be-
cause the outer diameter of the head 34 is greater than
the diameter of the internal threads 84.
[0035] Referring to Fig. 9B, in order to continue mov-
ing the head 34 of the fastener 30 through the bore 80
and toward the lower end of the coupling element, the
flexible arms 52 of the head must flex inwardly toward
one another, in the direction indicated by the arrows, for
compressing the head. Upon being compressed, the
outer diameter of the head 34 is less than or equal to
the diameter of the internal threads 84 of the coupling
element. Referring to Fig. 9C, once the head 34 moves
past the internal threads 84 and into the expansion cav-
ity 86, the flexible arms 52 are free to move away from
one another in the direction indicated by the arrows. The
flexible arms are free to return to their original orienta-
tion because the inner diameter of the expansion cavity
is greater than the outer diameter of the head when the
head is in an uncompressed state.
[0036] Referring to Figs. 98' and 9C', in other pre-
ferred embodiments, the outer diameter of the head 34'
is less than the diameter of the internal threads 84' of
the coupling element 70'. As a result, the head 34' is
able to pass freely by the internal threads 84'. In these
embodiments, the bore has a minimum diameter section
85' located between the internal threads 84' and the ex-
pansion cavity 86' of the coupling element 70'. As shown
in Fig. 9B', the flexible arms 52' of the head 34' must
move inwardly toward one another for compressing the
head. Upon being compressed, the outer diameter of
the head 34' is less than or equal to the diameter of the
minimum diameter section 85' of the coupling element
70'. Referring to Fig. 9C', once the head 34' moves past
the minimum diameter section 85' and into the expan-
sion cavity 86', the flexible arms 52' are free to move
away from one another for returning the head 34' to its
original, uncompressed state. The minimum diameter
portion may be a flange 85' projecting inwardly toward
the central axis C-C of the coupling element 70'.
[0037] Fig. 9D shows the fastener 30 and the coupling
element 70 after the expandable head 34 has been po-
sitioned in the expansion cavity 86 of the coupling ele-
ment. Because the outer surface of the expandable
head 34 has a diameter which is smaller than the inner
diameter of the expansion cavity 86, the expandable
head 34 and the fastener 30 are free to pivot relative to

the coupling element 70. The reduced diameter neck 38
enables the fastener 30 to pivot over a broader range of
angles relative to the coupling element 70'. Insert 56
(Fig. 4A) is then positioned at least partially in the recess
46 of the expandable head 34.
[0038] Figs. 10A-10C show one preferred method for
providing the insert 56 at least partially in the recess 46.
Fig. 10A shows the insert 56 adjacent the recess 46 of
the head 34 before the outer surface of the insert 62
engages the flexible arms 52 of the head. The outer di-
mension of the insert at the flange 64 is greater that the
inner dimension of the recess. The inner dimension 88
of the recess extends between opposed tabs 54 at the
upper ends of the flexible arms 52.
[0039] In Fig. 10B, the insert 56 is abutted against the
tabs 54 of the flexible arms 52 and moved in a downward
direction into the recess 46. As a result, the outer sur-
face 62 of the insert engages tabs 54 for forcing the flex-
ible arms 52 away from one another in the directions
indicated by the arrows. Referring to Fig. 10C, the flex-
ible arms 52 continue to flex away from one another until
the flange 64 of the insert 56 passes the tabs 54, where-
upon the flexible arms 52 are free to move back toward
one another in the directions indicated by the arrows.
The tabs 54 then hold the insert 56 secured at least par-
tially in the recess 46. Upon being secured in the recess,
the upper end 58 of the insert 56 is preferably above the
top 40 of the head 34 for reasons that will be set forth
in more detail below. Once the insert 56 has been se-
cured by the tabs 54, the flexible arms 52 are no longer
capable of compressing inwardly toward one another
because the outer surface 62 of the insert is in close
engagement with the inner surface 48 of the flexible
arms 52, i.e. the inner surface of the recess 46. As a
result, once the insert 56 has been secured in the recess
46, it is very difficult to remove the insert from the recess
without significantly manipulating the flexible arms 52 of
the expandable head.
[0040] Referring to Figs. 9E and 11, once the insert
56 has been secured in the recess 46, the insert 56 and
the fastener 30 are able to pivot together freely relative
to the coupling element 70. As shown in Fig. 11, the in-
sert 56 is preferably not completely secured within the
recess 46 and desirably has a relatively high profile with
respect to the upper end 40 of the expandable head 34.
As a result, the upper end 58 of the insert 56 sits above
the upper end 40 of the fastener 30 for preventing an
orthopedic rod (not shown) positioned within the cou-
pling element from contacting the head 34.
[0041] Referring to Fig. 12, after the insert 56 has
been secured within the recess 46 of the expandable
head 34, the pedicle screw assembly is ready to be in-
serted into bone 90. In a first step, the fastener 30 may
be anchored to bone 90 by drilling a pilot hole into the
bone. The tip end 32 of the fastener 30 is then placed
in the pilot hole and the fastener is screwed into the bone
using a driver or tool. The driver may be a screwdriver
or may include one or more projections extending there-
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from designed to fit within the one or more slots formed
in the head, as will be described in more detail below.
The threaded fastener 30 is driven into the bone 90 until
a sufficient portion of the fastener is anchored in the
bone.
[0042] After the fastener 30 is anchored in the bone
90, the coupling element 70 is free to pivot and rotate
relative to the fastener. This pivoting and/or rotary action
may be necessary so that an orthopedic rod 92 may be
positioned within the rod receiving opening 94 of the
coupling element 70. The rod receiving opening is pref-
erably defined by a U-shaped opening at the top of the
coupling element. As mentioned above; the neck 38 of
the fastener 30 has a concave surface and a diameter
that is smaller than the diameter of the threaded portion
36 of the fastener. As a result, the coupling element 70
is able to pivot over a broader range of angles relative
to the longitudinal axis A-A of the fastener 30 than would
be possible if the threads extended all the way to the
lower end of the head 34. The coupling element 70 may
then be pivoted and/or rotated so that the orthopedic rod
92 can be positioned in the rod receiving opening 94.
The coupling element may be moved using grooves 78
or by grasping the body of the coupling element.
[0043] After the rod 92 has been positioned, a set
screw 96 having external threads is threaded into the
internal threads 84 of the coupling element 70. The set
screw 96 continues to be threaded in the internal
threads 84 until the set screw abuts against the rod 92.
The set screw 96 is then further rotated into the internal
threads for locking the rod 92 in the rod receiving chan-
nel 94. The set screw 96 applies a downward force on
the rod 92, which, in turn, applies a downward force up-
on the insert 56. The downward force on the insert 56,
in turn, moves the insert further into the recess 46 for
wedging the flexible arms 52 away from one another and
expanding the outer dimension of the head. The set
screw 96 continues to be tightened until the outer sur-
face 44 of the expandable head 34 contacts the seat 88
of the coupling element 70 for locking the coupling ele-
ment in place and preventing further pivotal movement
of the coupling element relative to the fastener. The ex-
pandable nature of the head provides for a greater level
of surface area contact between the head and the cou-
pling element than is possible with fasteners having rigid
heads. The expandable heads provides for more friction
force between the head and the seat of the coupling el-
ement so that the locking force generated is significantly
greater.
[0044] Figs. 13-19 show a slotted head pedicle screw
assembly in accordance with further preferred embodi-
ments of the present invention. Fig. 13 shows a thread-
ed fastener 130 including a tip end 132, a threaded por-
tion 136, a neck 138 and an expandable head having a
recess and slots for dividing the head into flexible arms.
The assembly also includes a coupling element 170.
The fastener 130 and the coupling element 170 are sub-
stantially similar to that described above in respective

Figs. 1 and 7.
[0045] Referring to Figs. 14A-14C, an insert 156 for
the assembly has an upper end 158, a lower end 160
with a radial surface and an outer surface 162 that ex-
tends between the upper and lower ends thereof. The
upper end 158 of the insert 156 has radial projections
198 extending outwardly therefrom. The radial projec-
tions 198 are sized for fitting within the slots formed in
the expandable head (Fig. 1). The insert includes a
socket 199 formed at the upper end thereof for receiving
a driver, such as a hexagonal wrench or a screwdriver.
The insert also includes a flange 164 provided immedi-
ately below the projections. The flange extends around
the largest diameter section of the outer surface 162,
and preferably defines the outer dimension of the insert.
The outer surface of the insert tapers inwardly at an an-
gle relative to the longitudinal axis of the insert so that
the insert is able to force the flexible arms of the head
away from one another as the insert moves further into
the recess of the head.
[0046] Fig. 15 shows a fragmentary view of the as-
sembly with the insert 156 of Fig. 14A secured within
the recess of the expandable head 134. The insert is
secured within the recess using a process that is gen-
erally similar to that described above in Figs. 10A-10C.
The radial projections 198 extending from the upper end
158 of the insert are disposed within the slots 150 of the
head. The flexible arms 152 of the head are prevented
from flexing inwardly toward one another by the insert
156. In certain embodiments, the outer surface 162 (Fig.
14C) of the insert may prevent the flexible arms from
flexing inwardly toward one another. Referring to Fig.
16, after the insert 156 has been secured to the head of
the fastener 130, the fastener and insert are free to pivot
together relative to the coupling element 170.
[0047] Referring to Figs. 17 and 18, the fastener may
be secured to a bone 190 by first drilling a pilot hole into
the bone and then inserting the tip end 132 of the fas-
tener into the pilot hole. A driver, such as a hexagonal
wrench, is then inserted into the socket 199 formed at
the upper end of the insert 156. As the driver rotates the
insert 156, the radial projections 158 of the insert 156
engage the flexible arms of the head 134 for driving the
fastener into the bone 190. After the fastener is an-
chored in bone 190, the coupling element is free to pivot
and rotate relative to the fastener so that an orthopedic
rod 192 may be positioned within the rod-receiving
opening 194 of the coupling element 170. After the rod
192 is positioned, an externally threaded locking mem-
ber 196 is threadably engaged with the internal threads
184 of the coupling element 170 and driven toward the
rod 192 until a lower end 197 of the locking member 196
engages the orthopedic rod 192. The locking member
196 continues to be driven into the internal threads 184
for providing a downward force upon the orthopedic rod
192. In turn, the orthopedic rod 192 provides a down-
ward force upon the upper end 158 of the insert 156 for
forcing the insert 156 further into the recess 146 of the
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expandable head 134. As the insert moves further into
the recess of the expandable head, the outer surface
144 of the insert forces the flexible arms 152 to move
away from one another for expanding the outer diameter
of the expandable head. As a result, the outer surface
of the expandable head engages the seat 188 of the
coupling element 170 for locking the coupling element
in place relative to the fastener 130 and preventing fur-
ther pivotal movement of the coupling element relative
to the fastener.
[0048] Figs. 19A - 23 show an insert 256 for a pedicle
screw assembly in accordance with still further preferred
embodiments of the present invention. In this particular
embodiment, the fastener 230 and coupling element
270 are substantially similar in design to the embodi-
ments shown above. However, referring to Figs. 19A
and 19B, the insert 256 has an outer surface that is sub-
stantially spherical in shape and has a minimum diam-
eter section 264 at a top 258 thereof. The spherical
shape of the outer surface 262 of the insert 256 allows
the insert to rotate freely within the recess 246 of the
head 234 of the fastener 230.
[0049] Figs. 20A-20C show a preferred method for as-
sembling a slotted head pedicle screw assembly using
the insert 256 of Figs. 19A and 19B. Referring to Fig.
20A, the tip end 232 of the fastener 230 is passed
through the bore 280 of the coupling element 270. The
threaded portion 236 of the fastener 230 is able to pass
freely through the bore 280 because the external diam-
eter of the threads 236 is less than the minimum diam-
eter of the bore 280 of the coupling element 270. As set
forth above, the minimum diameter of the bore can be
defined by either the internal threads 284 of the coupling
element 270 or another feature designed into the bore
of the coupling element, such as a flange (e.g., item 85'
in Fig. 9B'). However, once the head 234 reaches the
minimum diameter section of the coupling element 270,
the fastener 230 can no longer pass freely through the
bore 280 because the outer diameter of the head 234 is
greater than the minimum diameter.
[0050] Fig. 20B shows the fastener 230 and the cou-
pling element 270 after the expandable head 234 has
been positioned in the expansion cavity 286 of the cou-
pling element 270. Because the outer surface of the ex-
pandable head 234 has a diameter which is smaller than
the inner diameter of the expansion cavity 286, the ex-
pandable head 234 and the fastener 230 are free to pivot
relative to the coupling element 270. The reduced diam-
eter neck portion 238 of the fastener enables the fas-
tener 230 and the coupling element 70 to pivot over a
broader range of angles relative to one another.
[0051] Referring to Figs. 20C and 21, the insert 256
is then positioned at least partially in the recess 246 of
the expandable head 234. The insert 256 is retained in
the recess 246 by the flexible arms 252 of the head 234.
At this point, the insert 256 is free to rotate in the recess
246 and the coupling element 270 is free to pivot and
rotate relative to the fastener 230. Referring to Fig. 22,

after a rod 292 has been secured in the rod receiving
opening 294, expansion of the expandable head 234 is
effected when the rod 292 pushes the insert 256 further
into the recess 246.
[0052] Fig. 23 shows an insert 356 for a pedicle screw
assembly in accordance with still other preferred em-
bodiments of the present invention. The insert 356 has
radial projections 398 at the upper end 358 thereof. The
upper end 358 defines a surface having a radial curve
for, inter alia, maintaining an orthopedic rod away from
the head of the fastener (Fig. 1). The radial curve sur-
face also facilitates movement of the fastener relative to
the coupling element before the rod is secured in the
coupling element. The insert includes a radial flange 364
for being secured by flexible arms of an expandable
head as shown in Figs. 10A-10C.
[0053] Fig. 24 shows a pedicle screw assembly in ac-
cordance with yet another preferred embodiment of the
present invention. The assembly includes a fastener
430 substantially similar to the embodiment shown in
Figs. 1-3. The fastener 430 has an expandable head
434, a recess 446 formed in the expandable head and
a plurality of flexible arms 452. The fastener 430 has a
socket 402 formed at the bottom of the recess 446. A
tool may be inserted in the socket for driving the fastener
into bone. The assembly also preferably includes an in-
sert 456 having a bore 404 extending from an upper end
458 to a lower end 460 thereof. The bore is preferably
an axial bore 404 adapted for allowing the above-men-
tioned tool to pass therethrough and into the socket 402
at the bottom of the recess 446 for driving the fastener
into bone.
[0054] Referring to Fig. 25, a driver 591 for driving a
fastener 530 into bone includes a shaft 593 having a
lower end 595 with a plurality of downwardly extending
prongs 597. The prongs 597 are sized for fitting into the
slots 550 of the head 534 of the fastener 530. Upon ro-
tation of the shaft 593, the prongs 597 engage the flex-
ible arms 544 of the head 534 for rotating the fastener
and driving the fastener 530 into bone 590
[0055] Figs. 26 and 27 show a driver 691 for driving
a fastener 630 into bone 690. The driver 691 is substan-
tially similar to that shown in Fig. 25 and includes a shaft
693 with a lower end 695 and a plurality of downwardly
extending prongs 697 sized to fit into the slots 650 of
head 634. The driver includes external threads 699,
preferably between the shaft 693 and the prongs 697
(Fig. 26). The external threads 699 are designed for
threadably mating with internal threads 684 of coupling
element 670. The mating engagement of the external
threads 699 of the driver and the internal threads 684
generally stabilizes the entire pedicle screw assembly
when driving the fastener 630 into bone 690.
[0056] As these and other variations and combina-
tions of the features discussed above can be employed,
the foregoing descriptions of the preferred embodiment
should be taken by way of illustration rather than as lim-
iting the invention as defined by the claims.
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Claims

1. A pedicle screw assembly comprising:

a. a fastener (30) including a tip end (32) for
insertion into bone and an expandable head
(34) at the opposite end thereof, said head (34)
having an outer surface (44) including a convex
portion, and a recess (46) having an inner sur-
face (48) and defining an inner dimension;
b. an insert (56) which can be positioned at
least partially in the recess (46),

said insert (56) having an outer surface (62) and de-
fining an outer dimension that is greater than the
inner dimension of the recess (46);

c. a coupling element (70) including a rod re-
ceiving opening, a bore (80) for receiving said
head (34) of said fastener (30), and a seat (88)
for receiving said head (34) of said fastener
(30), said seat (88) including a concave portion
for receiving the convex portion of said head
(34)and allowing said fastener (30) to pivot rel-
ative to said coupling element (70) before being
locked therein; and
d. a locking element (96) associated with said
coupling element (70), said locking element
(96) being adapted to be forced against an or-
thopedic rod (92) arranged in said rod receiving
opening, to in turn force said insert (56) into the
recess (46) of said head (34) so that the outer
dimension of said insert (56) bears against the
inner dimension of said head, whereby said
head (34) expands against the seat (88) of said
coupling element (70) for preventing said cou-
pling element (70) from moving pivotally rela-
tive to said fastener (30).

2. The assembly as claimed in claim 1, wherein said
head (34) includes at least one slot (50) extending
between the inner and outer surfaces (44, 48) there-
of for allowing expansion of said head (34).

3. The assembly as claimed in claim 2, wherein said
at least one slot (50) includes a plurality of slots (50).

4. The assembly as claimed in claim 3, wherein said
plurality of slots (50) subdivide said screw head (34)
into a plurality of flexible arms (52) extending away
from the tip end (32) of said fastener (30).

5. The assembly as claimed in claim 4, wherein each
said flexible arm (52) includes a tab (54) at an upper
end thereof extending toward the longitudinal axis
(A) of said fastener (30).

6. The assembly as claimed in claim 5, wherein said

at least one tab (54) includes a plurality of tabs (54).

7. The assembly as claimed in claim 6, wherein said
recess (46) has an outer circumference and the plu-
rality of tabs (54) are arranged in an annular con-
figuration around the outer circumference of said re-
cess (46).

8. The assembly as claimed in claim 6, wherein said
insert (56) has an upper end, a lower end and the
outer surface (62) extending therebetween, the out-
er surface (62) of said insert (56) including a flange.

9. The assembly as claimed in claim 8, wherein the
tabs are adapted for engaging the flange for retain-
ing said insert (56) within the recess (46) of said fas-
tener (30).

10. The assembly as claimed in claim 6, wherein said
insert (56) has an upper end and an outer surface
(62) extending from the upper end that is substan-
tially spherical in shape.

11. The assembly as claimed in claim 10, wherein said
insert (56) has a minimum diameter section adja-
cent the upper end and wherein the tabs (54) are
adapted for engaging the minimum diameter sec-
tion for retaining said insert (56) within the recess
(46) of said fastener (30).

12. The assembly as claimed in claim 1, wherein said
insert (56) has an upper end (58), a lower end (60)
and the outer surface (62) extending therebetween,
the outer surface (62) of said insert (56) including a
flange (64) for retaining said insert (56) within said
recess (46) of said fastener (30).

13. The assembly as claimed in claim 12, wherein the
outer surface (62) of said insert (56) tapers inwardly
from the flange (64) toward the lower end (60) there-
of.

14. The assembly as claimed in claim 12, wherein the
upper end (58) of said insert (56) has a radial sur-
face.

15. The assembly as claimed in any preceding claim,
wherein said coupling element (70) has an upper
and a lower end (72, 74), said rod receiving opening
extending from the upper end (72) toward the lower
end (74); and wherein said bore (80) extends be-
tween the upper and lower ends (72, 74) of said
coupling element (70) for receiving said screw fas-
tener (30), said seat (88) being adapted for engag-
ing a portion of said head (34) of said screw fastener
(30), wherein said coupling element (70) has an ex-
terior surface (76) including a gripping surface (78).
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16. The assembly as claimed in claim 15, wherein said
coupling element (70) has a longitudinal axis (C) ex-
tending between the upper and lower ends (72, 74)
of said coupling element (70).

17. The assembly as claimed in claim 16, wherein said
gripping surface (78) includes one or more depres-
sions formed in the exterior surface (76) of said cou-
pling element (70).

18. The assembly as claimed in claim 17, wherein said
one or more depressions extend in directions trans-
verse to the longitudinal axis (C) of said coupling
element (70).

Patentansprüche

1. Pedikelschraubenanordnung, umfassend:

a. ein Befestigungselement (30) mit einem spit-
zen Ende (32) zum Einführen in einen Knochen
und einem aufweitbaren Kopf (34) an dessen
gegenüberliegendem Ende, wobei der Kopf
(34) eine äußere Oberfläche (44) mit einem
konvexen Abschnitt hat und eine Ausnehmung
(46), die eine innere Oberfläche (48) hat und
eine Innenabmessung begrenzt;
b. einen Einsatz (56), der zumindest teilweise
in der Ausnehmung (46) positionierbar ist, wo-
bei der Einsatz (56) eine äußere Oberfläche
(62) hat und eine Außenabmessung begrenzt,
die größer ist als die Innenabmessung der Aus-
nehmung (46) ;
c. ein Kopplungselement (70) mit einer Aufnah-
meöffnung für eine Stange, einer Bohrung (80)
zur Aufnahme des Kopfes (34) des Befesti-
gungselementes (30) und einem Sitz (88) zur
Aufnahme des Kopfes (34) des Befestigungs-
elementes (30), wobei der Sitz (88) einen kon-
kaven Abschnitt hat zur Aufnahme des konve-
xen Abschnitts des Kopfes (34) und es dem Be-
festigungselement (30) ermöglicht, relativ zu
dem Kopplungselement (70) verschwenkbar
zu sein, bevor es darin verriegelt wird; und
d. ein Verriegelungselement (96) in Verbindung
mit dem Kopplungselement (70), wobei das
Verriegelungselement (96) derart ausgelegt ist,
daß es gegen eine in der Aufnahmeöffnung für
die Stange angeordnete, orthopädische Stan-
ge (92) gezwungen wird, um wiederum den
Einsatz (56) in die Ausnehmung (46) des Kop-
fes (34) derart zu zwingen, daß die Außenab-
messung des Einsatzes (56) an der Innenab-
messung des Kopfes lagert, wobei sich der
Kopf (34) gegen den Sitz (88) des Kopplungs-
elementes (70) aufweitet, um zu verhindern,
daß das Kopplungselement (70) sich schwen-

kend relativ zu dem Befestigungselement (30)
bewegt.

2. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, bei welcher der Kopf
(34) wenigstens einen Schlitz (50) hat, der zwi-
schen seiner inneren und äußeren Oberfläche (44,
48) verläuft, um eine Aufweitung des Kopfes (34)
zu erlauben.

3. Anordnung nach Anspruch 2, bei welcher der we-
nigstens eine Schlitz (50) mehrere Schlitze (50) auf-
weist.

4. Anordnung nach Anspruch 3, bei welcher die meh-
reren Schlitze (50) den Schraubenkopf (34) in meh-
rere elastische Arme (52) unterteilt, die sich von
dem spitzen Ende (32) des Befestigungselementes
(30) weg erstrecken.

5. Anordnung nach Anspruch 4, bei welcher jeder ela-
stische Arm (52) einen Vorsprung (54) an seinem
oberen Ende hat, der sich in Richtung der Längs-
achse (A) des Befestigungselementes (30) er-
streckt.

6. Anordnung nach Anspruch 5, bei welcher der we-
nigstens eine Vorsprung (54) mehrere Vorsprünge
(54) aufweist.

7. Anordnung nach Anspruch 6, bei welcher die Aus-
nehmung (46) einen Außenumfang hat und die
mehreren Vorsprünge (54) in ringförmiger Ausge-
staltung um den Außenumfang der Ausnehmung
(46) angeordnet sind.

8. Anordnung nach Anspruch 6, bei welcher der Ein-
satz (56) ein oberes Ende und ein unteres Ende hat
und die äuβere Oberfläche (62) dazwischen ver-
läuft, wobei die äußere Oberfläche (62) des Einsat-
zes (56) einen Flansch aufweist.

9. Anordnung nach Anspruch 8, bei welcher die Vor-
sprünge ausgelegt sind zum Eingriff mit dem
Flansch zum Halten des Einsatzes (56) innerhalb
der Ausnehmung (46) des Befestigungselementes
(30).

10. Anordnung nach Anspruch 6, bei welcher der Ein-
satz (56) ein oberes Ende und eine äußere Ober-
fläche (62) hat, die sich von dem oberen Ende er-
streckt, dessen Gestalt im wesentlichen sphärisch
ist.

11. Anordnung nach Anspruch 10, bei welcher der Ein-
satz (56) an dem oberen Ende angrenzend einen
Abschnitt minimalen Durchmessers hat und wobei
die Vorsprünge (54) ausgelegt sind zum Eingriff mit
dem Abschnitt minimalen Durchmessers zum
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Zwecke des Haltens des Einsatzes (56) innerhalb
der Ausnehmung (46) des Befestigungselementes
(30) .

12. Anordnung nach Anspruch 1, bei welcher der Ein-
satz (56) ein oberes Ende (58), ein unteres Ende
(60) und die sich dazwischen erstreckende äußere
Oberfläche (62) hat, wobei die äußere Oberfläche
(62) des Einsatzes (56) einen Flansch (64) hat zum
Halten des Einsatzes (56) innerhalb der Ausneh-
mung (46) des Befestigungselementes (30).

13. Anordnung nach Anspruch 12, bei welcher die äu-
ßere Oberfläche (62) des Einsatzes (56) sich vom
Flansch (64) in Richtung ihres unteren Endes (60)
verjüngt.

14. Anordnung nach Anspruch 12, bei welcher das obe-
re Ende (58) des Einsatzes (56) eine radiale Ober-
fläche hat.

15. Anordnung nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprü-
che, bei welcher das Kopplungselement (70) ein
oberes und ein unteres Ende (72, 74) hat, wobei die
Aufnahmeöffnung für die Stange von dem oberen
Ende (72) in Richtung des unteren Endes (74) ver-
läuft; und wobei die Bohrung (80) zwischen dem
oberen und dem unteren Ende (72, 74) des Kopp-
lungselementes (70) verläuft zur Aufnahme des Ge-
windebefestigungselementes (30), wobei der Sitz
(88) ausgelegt ist zum Eingriff mit einem Abschnitt
des Kopfes (34) des Gewindebefestigungselemen-
tes (30), wobei das Kopplungselement (70) eine
Außenoberfläche (76) einschließlich einer Greifflä-
che (78) hat.

16. Anordnung nach Anspruch 15, bei welcher das
Kopplungselement (70) eine Längsachse (C) hat,
die zwischen dem oberen und dem unteren Ende
(72, 74) des Kopplungselementes (70) verläuft.

17. Anordnung nach Anspruch 16, bei welcher die
Greiffläche (78) eine oder mehrere Vertiefungen
hat, die in der Außenoberfläche (76) des Kopp-
lungselementes (70) ausgebildet sind.

18. Anordnung nach Anspruch 17, bei welcher sich die
eine oder mehreren Vertiefungen in Richtungen
quer zu der Längsachse (C) des Kopplungselemen-
tes (70) erstrecken.

Revendications

1. Ensemble de vis pédiculaire comprenant :

a. un élément de fixation (30) comprenant une
extrémité en pointe (32) pour une insertion

dans un os et une tête expansible (34) sur l'ex-
trémité opposée de celui-ci, ladite tête (34)
ayant une surface extérieure (44) comprenant
une partie convexe, et un renfoncement (46)
ayant une surface intérieure (48) et définissant
une dimension intérieure ;
b: une pièce rapportée (56) qui peut être posi-
tionnée au moins en partie dans le renfonce-
ment (46), ladite pièce rapportée (56) ayant une
surface extérieure (62) et définissant une di-
mension extérieure qui est plus grande que la
dimension intérieure du renfoncement (46) ;
c. un élément de couplage (70) comprenant
une ouverture réceptrice de tige, un alésage
(80) pour recevoir ladite tête (34) dudit élément
de fixation (30), et un siège (88) pour recevoir
ladite tête (34) dudit élément de fixation (30),
ledit siège (88) comprenant une partie concave
pour recevoir la partie convexe de ladite tête
(34) et permettant audit élément de fixation (30)
de pivoter de manière relative audit élément de
couplage (70) avant d'être bloqué à l'intérieur
de celui-ci ; et
d. un élément de blocage (96) associé avec le-
dit élément de couplage (70), ledit élément de
blocage (96) étant adapté pour être forcé con-
tre une tige orthopédique (92) agencée dans la-
dite ouverture réceptrice de tige, pour à son
tour forcer ladite pièce rapportée (56) dans ledit
renfoncement (46) de ladite tête (34) afin que
la dimension extérieure de ladite pièce rappor-
tée (56) porte contre la dimension intérieure de
ladite tête (34), moyennant quoi ladite tête (34)
s'étend contre le siège (88) dudit élément de
couplage (70) pour empêcher ledit élément de
couplage (70) de bouger de manière pivotante
relativement audit élément de fixation (30) .

2. Ensemble selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la-
dite tête (34) comprend au moins une encoche (50)
s'étendant entre les surfaces intérieure et extérieu-
re (44, 48) de celle-ci pour permettre une expansion
de ladite tête (34).

3. Ensemble selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la-
dite au moins une encoche (50) comprend une plu-
ralité d' encoche s (50).

4. Ensemble selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la-
dite pluralité d'encoches (50) subdivise ladite tête
de vis (34) dans une pluralité de bras flexibles (52)
s'étendant en s'éloignant de l'extrémité en pointe
(32) dudit élément de fixation (30).

5. Ensemble selon la revendication 4, dans lequel
chaque bras flexible (52) comprend une attache
(54) à une extrémité supérieure de celui-ci s'éten-
dant vers l'axe longitudinal (A) dudit élément de
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fixation (30).

6. Ensemble selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la-
dite au moins une attache (54) comprend une plu-
ralité d'attaches (54).

7. Ensemble selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ledit
renfoncement (46) a une circonférence extérieure
et la pluralité d'attaches (54) est agencée dans une
configuration annulaire autour de la circonférence
extérieure dudit renfoncement (46).

8. Ensemble selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la-
dite pièce rapportée (56) a une extrémité supérieu-
re, une extrémité inférieure et une surface extérieu-
re (62) s'étendant entre celles-ci, la surface exté-
rieure (62) de ladite pièce rapportée (56) compre-
nant un rebord.

9. Ensemble selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
attaches sont adaptées pour engager le rebord
pour retenir ladite pièce rapportée (56) à l'intérieur
du renfoncement (46) dudit élément de fixation (30).

10. Ensemble selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la-
dite pièce rapportée (56) a une extrémité supérieu-
re et une surface extérieure (62) s'étendant à partir
de l'extrémité supérieure qui est de manière subs-
tantielle de forme sphérique.

11. Ensemble selon la revendication 10, dans lequel la-
dite pièce rapportée (56) a une section de diamètre
minimum adjacente à l'extrémité supérieure et dans
lequel les attaches (54) sont adaptées pour enga-
ger la section de diamètre minimum pour retenir la-
dite pièce rapportée (56) à l' intérieur du renfonce-
ment (46) dudit élément de fixation (30).

12. Ensemble selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la-
dite pièce rapportée (56) a une extrémité supérieu-
re (58), une extrémité inférieure (60) et une surface
extérieure (62) s'étendant entre celles-ci, la surface
extérieure (62) de ladite pièce rapportée (56) com-
prenant un rebord (64) pour retenir ladite pièce rap-
portée (56) à l'intérieur dudit renfoncement (46) du-
dit élément de fixation (30).

13. Ensemble selon la revendication 12, dans lequel la
surface extérieure (62) de ladite pièce rapportée
(56) diminue progressivement vers l'intérieur du re-
bord (64) vers l'extrémité inférieure (60) de celle-ci.

14. Ensemble selon la revendication 12, dans lequel
l'extrémité supérieure (58) de ladite pièce rapportée
(56) a une surface radiale.

15. Ensemble selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, dans lequel ledit élément de

couplage (70) a une extrémité supérieure et une ex-
trémité inférieure (72, 74), ladite ouverture réceptri-
ce de tige s'étendant de l'extrémité supérieure (72)
vers l'extrémité inférieure (74) ; et dans lequel ledit
alésage (80) s'étend entre les extrémités supérieu-
re et inférieure (72, 74) dudit élément de couplage
(70) pour recevoir ledit élément de fixation à vis
(30), ledit siège (88) étant adapté pour engager une
partie de ladite tête (34) dudit élément de fixation à
vis (30), dans lequel un élément de couplage (70)
a une surface extérieure (76) comprenant une sur-
face de serrage (78).

16. Ensemble selon la revendication 15, dans lequel le-
dit élément de couplage (70) a un axe longitudinal
(C) s'étendant entre les extrémités supérieure et in-
férieure (72, 74) dudit élément de couplage (70).

17. Ensemble selon la revendication 16, dans lequel la
surface de serrage (78) comprend une ou plusieurs
dépressions formées sur la surface extérieure (76)
dudit élément de couplage (70) .

18. Ensemble selon la revendication 17, dans lequel
lesdites une ou plusieurs dépressions s'étendent
dans des directions transversales à l'axe longitudi-
nal (C) dudit élément de couplage (70).
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